LAUNCH FUND GROW
WASHINGTON WOMEN’S BUSINESS CENTER

Starting and running a small business takes dedication, passion, and time. It takes information, connections, and new skills.

Washington Women’s Business Center helps launch your dream!

Free to low-cost classes and one-on-one business coaching to develop your business, strengthen your systems, work smarter with your team, and increase profit margins.

www.businessimpactnw.org/wwbc
WASHINGTON WOMEN’S BUSINESS CENTER
supports the startup and growth of Women Owned Businesses. We empower women and their families with the connections, resources and training needed to successfully start and run businesses.

Get going: Free Square One class
WBC’s overview of everything you need to get started: from feasibility and funding to competition and cash flow.

Start it up: Launch & Grow series
Comprehensive series on the tools to start your business—develop a business plan, rev up market research, grasp financial statements, and pitch your business.

Take it further: Get a one-on-one coach
Free and virtual or in person business coaching: identify funding sources, plan out your expansion, elevate your profitability, and so much more.